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1. Introdt1ction 
lliatlll I I IIIJI J !JIU: it ll9 F • PU rt• D Ii' llfr 1'1 f..r• 
In tt;is report we sJ.1all consider the influence of some 
uniform windfields upor1 a rotating shallow sea which has the 
• ,.,
form of a s2mi-infinite strip 1 
O<x<n: 
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The boundary conditions are 
X ·- 0 ~nd X ···· it u 0 llt:oj • I. j ~ * I .W, 
y 




The study of this model may contribute to the understanding 
of tl1e bel1aviour of tr1e Nortl'1 Sea urlder .. a storm. Tr1e Nortl1 
Sea has rougl1l~1 the f'orm of n r1:;ctc1ngle with tl1ree coasts 
and one sidE· borde1,..j_nf~, to 1c1.1e ocean. In tl1e model considerecl 
here tr1e infl"L1e11ce of~ t:1€; oc;ear1 is l(~ft out of accoun·t. 
I-I oweve r, ·t11 e s ·t t-1d y of trie 1,E;c 1ca r1[:sula r in ode 1 vJi 11 be the 
subJect of a later report. 
r-1ucl1 a·ttention will be paid to tl1e elevation of tl1e r1ea 
at the '1south 11 coast y ..... o, in ·partic~ular c1t tl-1e midway point 
~ 2. With reference to the geograpt1y of the North Sea 
this corresponds roughly to the Dutch Coast. 
Tl7e numeri(:;al cc.:1se tivorked Ot,1t in t11:ir:i report refers to 
• 
approximate values for the actual conditions of the North Sea. 
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If the Laplace transforms of u,v etc. for the full t 
range - c-o < Jc < oo 
sary writing 
are denoted by tl1e same letters, if neces-











- n V + v'f ax 
+nu + 2>1 ti ••1111 ay 
+ 
rJV 
-·- + p oy ...., 
x ,,.. 0 and X== TC 
u p -· 
-· 
••• V p 
-- 0 , 
,, ... () 
l ..... t.- .. . 
V=O 
From 1.2 we obtain by elirnination of v and 
2 6.-q U 'lei: 
•.. -p U ·v .. + '" -"")\ 
...... + l-Y . !J 
2 q_ ·-· p p + l\ 
r .. , 
c:.:. 
"p+ )\ 
In a vJe have 
u 
·- 0 .. 
2. Solution of the problem 
1 t 1 ..1-1 'f Tl1.e syr3tem 1. 2 l·ia s a11 e e1ner1 ·;a ·r~., sc> 1J,L, on u 0 ,v 0 ., ..Jo 
d :i O i7 y ;:~]. n d 1 ·J h .L.' (~ l1 R ,3 ·!- i. S f-. i e S t l·1 e C On d i t i O n S does not epe11c1 l. _ v ~ _ '"" 
x~o and X-- it . 
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{_ q 
2 
- q u 
0 
u =·,: 0 f o r x -- 0 a n d 1"" or X--·. 1t 
0 
1 -
ch q TC x- "?5' 
C. 
Ir,,. n,:ct I.,,.,. ,r: ilJi Nfl'T11 I 11ft : 1111,'\l#llll\,jl: 
C 1'1 C1'TC 1'1tau1,nH 2 
















u + ..... ,., ... V p+~ 
-3-
p 
+ "" ' ' ... , " .... ,, "2" 
p+ /\ q 






The solution of 1.2 satisi~yi11g the conditions st X·"••O and x~~::TC 
and at Y=•O may be represer1ted b-y 
u V 
equations 
p+A u1 - n V 1 
p+"A v1 + D. u1 














with the boundary conditions 
X 0, X ... 1'C 
.. , --v WWW S 
0 
X at y ... , .. 0 • 
2.4 
2.5 
The elementary solutions of 2.5 satisfying the conditions at 
X:c.::O, X··. 'TC a re 
u ;; : 
V 
U ... ' ... 1*4 
V 
t 1~ e !Ce 1 v in \i.J a v e 
0 
exp s x- 'TC y -2 
p+\ 1C y \ 
0 
exp s x- pc.:+ ""p ..... , 2 p • 
, 
the Poincare waves~ k--1 ., 2 ••• 
cos 
-Vy 
















Thus the solution u,v, of 1.2 may 
C\$) 2 2 
be r-ae pre L1 en ted 
-v y 
sin kx e k 
V x.,y ~~- V X 











+ C exp 
0 - y 
2 p + )\ p 





+ .. " 
p+A exp 
-
cos kx + 
TC 











The may be determined from 
the condition at y---0. This gives 
s x- ~ ~ 






.,,. -V X J 
0 
2.9 
The condition 2.9 may be converted into an infinite set 
of 
of 
linear equations. This may be done by expanding both sides 
2. 9 into a cosine series ,:1nd equating corresponding terms. 
We shall introduce the following coefficients 




f :1; - .'::. 1 -re 
TC 
('"'1 X 1t 
0 - ~ 
e cos lx dx 
kx cos lx dx :1 
0 
where 1 runs through the ir1tegers 0,1,2 •.. and k through 
1,2. • Iii 111 
Then from 2.9 we obtain at once 
. . f 
0 - 1 
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f 1 ,.:':: 
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sh STC 2 , 
STC 
ch 2 , 
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J 1 even., 
1 odd 
The system 2.10 may be solved by means of an iterative 




is small we have the following approximate 
a 
0 -
C ... -. 
1 -a 1 co 
f 0 , 
2.11 
3. Influence of an exponential windfield 





Calculations will be carried through for the particular 
numerical case 2 
p 0 .... 0.,18 
c.. 
.. .,. -0 . 13 ;··; O. 0284 
1 U and V are components of the surface stress which is 
proportional to the square velocity of the wind at sea level. 

































This windfield reaches its peak at t=1B.5, the maximum 
velocity is 24 m sec. 
In this case the elevation _ x,y,t may be represented 
by 
x.,y,t -~ - e 3.2 
where according to 2.3 and 2.8 • 
Z x,y,p 
sh 7"C X 
.n.. . ""2° -
.n.. 2 7C + ...... C exn s x- -y p +'t\p + P+"- q qTG 2 S 0 .. ch 2 
p+A k 
+ 
a k:;( + kx 3-3 Sln cos e 
....n._ V 1 1{ 
=0,1,2 ... are determined by the 
equations 2.10 with 
2 t 1·1 qi,; 2p 2 fo 1 + '"""'' a q •~ - J qn; q p+ /\ -
th 1 f 1 p+)\ C: Oit. .l. 
2 
1 ... 2:;4 ••• 
' 
fl _,,, 0 1 1, 3 • 11 • 
In both cases P=0.12, p--0.18 the equations 2.10 may be 
solved with only a few iterations. We hove found 
p 0.12 O .18 0. ·12 0 .18 
co 2.881 2.200 Cr:· 
,) 
(). 006 0.007 
1.853 1.580 0.046 0.041 
c2 0.056 00067 ti 0.003 0.004 vs 
I'{ O. 24r-7 0.219 C 0.028 0.025 
.v3 9 
CJ+ 0.013 0.016 c--io 0.002 0,002 
(", Oo091 Oo080 v5 





lowing table for 
X=O 1t 6 
6.oo 5_90 5~72 5.51 5.31 




data we obtain according to 3.2 for the fol-
in meters 
--7-
X=O 3 it 2 
o.65 0.62 0.60 
5 1.11 1.09 1.07 1 .. 02 0.99 0.97 0.95 
10 1.82 1. 79 1.75 1.e 70 1 . 61.+ ,,.,. 1.00 1.57 
15 2.82 2.78 2.72 2 • 61.!. 2.57 2.51 2.47 
20 3.54 3.90 3 r:,3 • ::.J 3.74 3.66 J.59 3.55 
22 4.25 ~-. 21 4.16 1-1· • 08 4.01 3.96 3.92 
24 4.32 4.30 1!· • 27 4.23 4.,20 ~- .16 4.15 
26 3.94 3.95 3.98 J.99 lJ. 0,,,, j • I 4 .• 02 4. 0'1 
vJe observe that the maximum values of J x, 0, t occur 
practically simultaneously at Dbout t=24. There is a little 
decrease from x ...... o to X='TC whici1 is obviously due to the 
• 
rotation of the earth. However, the deviation from the average, 
wl1ich is at x-··· 'TC 2 nprJroximately 9 is of the order of 2% in a11y 
direction. 






p + AP 
At y=O we have accordingly 
Z x.,0,0.12 
and next 
t O 5 









There is a surprisingly small difference between these 
values and those of 1'C 2,0.,t for,, J}_ -- Oo The small influence 
of appears also in the following table, where the maximum 
values of x,O,t for 0 a re c omp,Si red wi t11 the maximum 
value of for n ·O. 
\, 




4.32 4.30 4.27 4.20 4.15 
1% -
TC 2,0,t for . O, to-In diagram 1 we have drawn 
gether with the windfield -Vt 
of the elevation occurs some 8 
after that of the wind. 
. It appears that the maximum 
hours unit of time is 1.5h 
Next a number of diagrams is presented 
situation at a given time ls represented by 
I 
equal elevation. 
in i~l1ic h the 
a few lines of 
• 
We observe that the influence of the rotation of the 
earth which is almost negligeable at the 11 south 1t coast Y=O 
becomes more pronounced for increasing y. 
In this section an approximate expression will be de-
rived for t·t1e elevation ...., ·re 2,0,l) d"L1e to an arbitrary uni-
forn1 wind field. 
From 2.8 we obtain 
-·· 
it 2.,0,p C + n C 11: 
<, kn: 4 • 1 S111 ..... , . 
:'I i le 2 s 0 0 (! (,, 
According to 2.11 we have the rattier good approximation 
k odd 
so that in view of 
... k-rc 




sic C r1 · -r,·~ -1 c 
s ·re C 
0 
, 








'" ,.,, t11 
STC 
o"n"' 
1.::) l I,.. 
.-1111 11:>-to Tr 
2 






may be approximated by 
1 
I 1 0¥&44 4 • l Ui lot· •r ti ; $ ·,:; 
0c.. _) 













8s 2 V 8s c.. ·u lf 1 + 4 .6 ... ) - - &?5" • , 2 .• a .I I • • "'-2 : , C- 0 p + '";\ Sl C TC iC 1 +c1 -
•• 
and the 
L~, 5 by 
expre:3sion betweerl brackets on the left hand side of 
1 - a tr me t:fiV • 7 )".., n a 11;:: t m 1 
C 1+s - v.-1 
I 
4.7 
Thus vJe obtn in 
ch STC C ~ -2 0 
V 
11,r,w •11- ••• • p+)... 
GpsSl 1 -
1+q p +AP 
+ 
l.~ • 8 
Finally for 
obtained 
the following approximation is 
it 2.,0,p ~ - '1 -
2 8s 
,t:2 Q 1 +q{_ 
8s 
+ 
\?V ·•2 I '"'" • .,,.~ 1· .a 2••00.n Q 
TC '1 +c1 
4.9 
\Je notice that for 
obtained. 
.... ,•➔ 0 the cor:·rect e·2c1)ression is 
For p 0.12 and 0.18 we obtoin 
2 , 0 , 0 • "1 2 : ... ~'. - 5 • 5 3 V + C) • 3 1 lJ 
2,0.,0.18 





so that the approximation 
component lJ is rather fJl11,Jllt> 






The in . ·• l 1.1 enc e C) f' 
P P Jc 





Two special cases 
From 4.9 we obtain for an arbitrary windfield 
U .. 0 V :; 1. war~ t 






2 p +AP 
Laplace 
- ..ht 2 
, JI e 
' I ~
2 8s .. f 1 p -
TC2 
.. 
trans forrna tion 
~t I •··r"-)··· * f t -
0 c.. 







0 t < 0 
........ 1 t > 0 • 
I 
0 




5 4' 2 
5.3 
5.4 
In the numerical case we find for a few t values for 
in meters 
t •• 5.7 ~ 4.74 - 0. '18 4.56 
1 '1 • 3 8 .16 - 0.08 8.08 
17.0 10.82 - 0.04 10.78 
22.6 13,00 - Oa02 12.98 
28.3 11-~ .86 .... 0.01 14 .. 85 
The influence here of the rotation of the earth is 
apparently almost if not completely negligible. 
Case b. A sinusoidal windfield 
0 
sin wt 












t < 0 







sin w t--c:- di; + 
- I\,::: 






For a few values of t we obtain with w ---0. '1 for 
meters 
in 
t 0 f t 0 ~ 0 - 0 () 
2.8 (" 0.39 01>2d - 0.09 0.30 
5 .. 7 0.54 1,41 
- 0.15 1.26 
• 8 .. 5 0.75 2.86 0.18 2.68 -
11 .. 3 0.91 L~. 57 - 0 .15 4.42 
14.1 0.99 5. 9 -1 - 0.13 5.78 
17.0 0.99 7.61 - 0 .10 7.51 
19. 8 0.92 8.96 - 0.03 8.93 
22.6 o. rT7 9.90 + 0.01 9,,91 
25.5 0.58 10.30 + 0.08 10. 38 
28.3 0.31 10.19 + 0.15 10.34 
31.1 0.03 9.51 + 0 .18 9.69 
Results 
These results refer to a se8 which has the form of a 
semi-infinite strip 
0 < y < 2-n::: represents 
0 < x <-re, y > O . In this model the part 
roughly the basin of the North Sea, The 
numerical cases studied in this report refer to approximate 
actual conditions of the North Sea as regards size, average 
depth, bottom friction, wind-force arid Coriolis coefficient. 
The elevation at the coast Y~--0 is almost exclusively 
due to the longitudinal component V of the wind. In a re-
presentative case cf section 4 the influence of the lateral 
component U vJas c1botlt 3-o of that of' V. 
The computation of the elevation of the sea which is due 
to an exponential windfield of thE~ type 
V 
involves the solution of n few rapidly converging systems of 
an infinite number of linear equations. 
In a typical case cf~ 3.1 the rotation of the earth 
had hardly any influence -about 2%- upon the elevation at 
the coast y···O but the Coriolis effect became more and more 
pronounced as y incr1eased. 
-12-
For an arbitrary uniform Windfield the elevation 8t 
x,-."Tt' 2, y .... o may be approximated by an analytic expFession. 
In two typical cases cf. section 5 the influence of tt1e 
rotation of the earth was very small 3 2% at most. 
The method studied in this report may be extended to 
non-uniform exponential windfields of the type 
u,v C exp °' x + /3 y •+- pt • 
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elevation at the coast 
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Elevation at X···l't 2., y:::O due to exponential wind field 
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